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MUSIC

Herberger College of the Arts
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Program

Kol Nidrei, Op. 47
  Thomas Landschoot, cello
  Eckart Sellheim, piano

Concertpiece No. 2 for two clarinets and piano
  Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy
    Presto
    Andante
    Allegretto grazioso
  Robert Spring and Jana Starling, clarinets
  Andrew Campbell, piano

"Andante un poco mosso,"
  Trio in B-flat, D.898
  Trio du Soleil
    Danwen Jiang, violin
    Thomas Landschoot, cello
    Robert Hamilton, piano

Ellens dritter Gesang (Ave Maria; Walter Scott)
  Franz Schubert
    Courtney Sherman, soprano
    Emily Helvey, piano

En Prière (Stéphan Bordèse)
Les Roses d'Ispahan (Leconte de Lisle)
  Gabriel Fauré
    Kenny Miller, tenor
    Emily Helvey, piano

Achieved Is The Glorious Work from the Creation
  Franz Joseph Haydn

Salvation Is Created
  Pavel Tschesnekov
  arr. Wayne Bailey

  Horns
    Rachel Seay, Derek Wright,
    Guan-Lin Yeh, Jordan Robert
    Robert Buss, Felipe Vera

  Trumpets
    Jason Johnson, Brittany Hendricks
    Chad Daigle, William Anonie,
    Kent Foss

  Trombones
    Joshua Bledsoe, Matthew Wilber
    Dan Barrett

  Euphonium
    Matthew Pettersen

  Tuba
    Kevin Bock

Der Müller und der Bach
  Franz Schubert
  arr. Franz Liszt
  Baruch Meir, piano

Danse Espagnole
  Manuel de Falla/Kreisler
  Jay Ungar

Ashokan Farewell
  Katherine McLin, violin
  Andrew Campbell, piano

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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Lee E. Humphrey, Megan Leigh Smith
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